
1.6 Word Sylla
ble PoS L2 Definition Collocation Word Family

601 contact Oo verb To get in touch with someone contact by email; persnally contact; directly contact; contact sb contact (n)

602 particularly oOooo adverb specially; more than others This is particulary important. Young children are particulary at risk of sth. particular (adj)

603 wife O noun married woman future wife; loving wife; ex-wife; independent wife

604 sport O noun game or physical exercise with rules popular sport; main sport, team sport, outdoor sport; summer sport sport (v)

605 prepare oO verb To make something ready for use properly prepare; prepare for school; prepare for the presentation preparation (n); unprepared 
(adj)

606 discuss oO verb To talk about something seriously or in great detail discuss in detail; fully discuss; openly discuss; meet to discuss discussion (n)

607 response oO noun Something said or written as an answer to something encouraging response; receive a response; correct response; no response respond (v)

608 voice O noun sound made when you speak or sing beautiful voice; lose your voice; hear a voice; husky voice voice (v)

609 piece O noun small part that of something larger big piece; my piece; a piece of cake; equal pieces piece (v)

610 finish Oo noun the end of something; completion exciting finish; dramatic finish; finish line; fight to the finish finish (v); finisher (n)

611 suppose oO verb To imagine or guess what might happen wrongly suppose; It is resonable to suppose that she will … supposedly (adv)

612 apply oO verb to ask formally for (job, building permission etc) This should apply equally to all students. apply for a job applicant (n); application (n)

613 president Ooo noun person in charge of a country, company or organization acting president; president of sth; the former president presidential (adj)

614 fire O noun heat and the flame produced when burning big fire; forest fire; The house is on fire. Start a fire fire (v)

615 compare oO verb To consider how similar and different things are compare favourabley with sb; nothing compares with the laugh of a baby comparison (n)

616 court O noun large, flat area, to play tennis or basketball tennis court; court of law; supreme court court (v)

617 police oO noun People, often in uniforms, who solve crimes armed police; traffic police; city police; call the police police (v)

618 store O noun place where you can go to buy things grocery store; book store; go to the store; chain store; big store store (v)

619 poor O adjective Without money; not rich poor effort; I feel poor. This tax will hear poor people. poorly (adv)

620 knowledge Oo noun Information, understanding, or skill common knowledge; deep knowledge; general knowledge; gain knowledge know (v)


